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CHAPrm %
THs ïsîKoarcTicm
Purpose of thm stadr 
The problem preeeateâ here for eoooidezmtion hae 
tee decidedly different eepeote# these being the problem 
ef teeOher dweend end supply ever m period ef severel 
years A end the separate problem of tea<^#r dmaend and 
b»PPly as limited to the years 1$S<K37 «id 1937-38*
The gltiirmie Problem 
A study of teacher denmnd and supply covering only 
w e  or too years presents certain definite facts* 
mosever# If a series ef such sWdles Is carried on la the 
same territory ever an extended period* the series Would 
reveal trends In the preparation of teachers* The 
surmise Is that such a prolonged study mould she#* la 
dllferent years* an Increasing number of students eho are 
in training to become teaWers* folloeed %y a decreasing 
muEfber*
The increase and decrease should show a cycle 
recurring over a fairly definite number of years* The 
assumption that this would be so la based upon W e  fact 
that Wen teaching positions are plentiful and easy to 
secure* more young people are attracted by the teacher-
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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tr&lnlnff Inatitatioaa or departmenta# Thia would
probably resaXb in an over-oupply ef toaohora# and would
bo followed by a period wbon atudoata In training would
prepare tbwDaolvoa fbr ether vooatlwa#
A rewioo ef the literature in tbla field falls to
shew that such #n oatended stud? of teacher doznand and
supply covering one state has ever been made# The idea#
however# has been mmitioned by some investigators.
Peterson and ethers^ have expressed it as follows «
Another thing idilch z%kea for difficulty in such a study as this is the fact that the pendulum is forever swinging back and forth# making for an undersapply in one field in wie five-year period sad an oversupply in the same field in the next five-year period* Any undersupply brings about mithuslaatio efforts on the part of training institut ions# certification bodies# and legislative bodies to 
rwedy the situation* These efforts too often result in a sexdous oversupply in the same field in ihl^ there has previously bewi an undersupply* Therefore# a still greater problwm than that ef identifying existing instances of oversnrpply and undersupply is the problem of arriving at certain facts prerequisite to the building of a program idxich purpoaes to control the supply ae as to strike and maintain a witisfactory ratio with dw&and*^
1* g*T.jPeteraon# B,F.%dndqulst# R«A«Jeep# and r*r*Frice#
Iowa# Studies InBaucationTvoiume VII# number 8# 5ev Series Sumber 229* Iowa City# Iowa* the University# June 15# 1933#2# Ibid* * p# ZZ»
1
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Bailey^ presents the JUSea in this myt
The need fey edjesting the supply ef end the demand fer teeiâse» i# e pressing problem ehich Ime haroesed the edticationel edministret icm ̂depertmsnta of the majority of states la the Gnloa#*
She hope end aseumptl^ ie that an extended study 
of teaoher demand and supply 1» hontena sen result la 
InfoimatioQ ehioh «111 permit the malntenanoe of an 
adequate supply of teai&ers at all times «Ithout a 
periedio over-supply* so s%%h Informât!^ oan possibly 
result from the present study* Bosever# as the first of 
etxch a projected Imig-term series of studies. It is felt 
that a statemwt of the ultimate problem should be 
included here#
Ihe iFimediste Problem
Rie issmedlate probla& «1th shl<di this study Is
.. <concerned is, strictly speaking, the dmmad and supply of 
teachers in the year lP37*»Sd in the rural and eloEmntary 
schools of Montana# Hoverer, it is essmtlal that there 
be something «1th rAich to compare the year 1037*20#
So there is also included a study of the supply of 
teadbers, but not the dmosnd, in the year 1036*257 in the 
rural and elmRsntaxy schools in Kontana#
8# Francis L» Bailey, A Planned Sunoly of Teachers for▼erEont» CcmtrlTiuEIoHs to , î uô ber "771#ae« xorfct Teachers College, Columbia University » 1930* d* Xbid«, p# 1#
1
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âootbex* studj covering the oa^ years has heen 
prepared fSr the high echoels in i%»xtana'« Therefere# the 
present studiy is net eimeexned with high sobooi teachers* 
however» there is a large group of individuals 
OMmected with the teaching profession in mmtana #Aiich is 
Included in the present study idiieh is composed of those 
she can not he cwaidered as strictly rural or elementary 
school teachers# The group referred to is composed of 
administrators eho have supervision over the elementary and 
rural schools* Therefore# the preset study includes 
three groups, (1) the rural school teachers, {Z} the 
elwsentary s^iool teachers, and (3) the administrators of 
rural and elemwtary schools* The group of administrators 
inclines the State Superint«atd«nt of Puhlio Instruction 
and such of her staff idmse work is oonoemed eith schools 
of an elementary level, the county superintendimts, and 
those administrators «Ao are heads of local school systems 
which include schools of an elAæatary level*
Definitions
Since this study deals with rural siAool teachers 
and with elementaxy school teachers as separate groups, it 
is quite necessary to define each group*
Rural School Tea<Aera 
Those individuals who conq̂ ose the group here known
1
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a» rural auhooX teaehars ar« those idio teach in stihooXa 
which are not under the direct superwlsioa of an 
administrator en^Xoyed hy the local s^woX system* The ' 
supervision ef these teachers rests with the county 
superlntcnd^kt a •
Elementary School Teachers 
Those individuals she compose the group here known 
as elementary school teachers are those she teach in 
s<Aoola of the elementaxy level ihlch are under the 
supervision of a person designated hy the trustees of the 
local school system as the administrative head of the 
local s^iool system# This person may he known as 
principal or as superintendent* Slso Included in the 
group of elementaxy school teachers are those individuals 
who teach in the junior hi^i s^iools# ev«% thou^, in a 
few instances» a part of their work may he with pupils of 
the ninth grade level. Also included as elwoentary 
school teachers are a few individuals wbo are teachers of 
special subjects such as imisic» and who work with the 
pupils of both elementary and hi^ school levels In the 
local school system.
Dwrend
In order to have an exact idea of what is m^int by 
teacher^emand# a definition is necessary. Some
%
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InTostl gators havs meant by teadisr^om&nd tbs number of 
teaehsrs needed to fill all positive In a given area for a 
given year# by teaober-demand* other investigators mean 
the number of teaohers needed to fill those posltlcsis 
shi^ previous teachers have left vacant by their exodus 
for various reasons» or shlch have been newly-created#
Ihls second definition is the one used for this study#
ihe shifting of an elementary school teacher to a 
different building in the same school system» so long as 
the type of position is the same» is not here considered as 
the creation of demand# Seither is the shifting of a 
rural school teacher to a different rural school if both 
rural schools are in the same district and are controlled 
by the same board of trustees# Such shifting of teatAiers 
Inside the same system» so long as the type of position for 
ea^ teacher has remained the seme» has not created a 
demand which must be filled by bringing a new teacher Into 
the systws*
Following the definition of demand which is used in 
this study» it is theoMtically possible» but improbable» 
Uiat the entire demand for teachers in the state mi^t be 
satisfied by the movement between school systems of 
teachers already employed the previous year» so that no 
other reservoirs of potential tea(d%ers need be drawn upon#
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Sources of Data 
£adbi year the count; euperlnteadente in r^tane 
prepare and aend to the office of the state superintendent 
of Public instruction m list of all active teachers vlthia 
their respective counties. Copies of these lists for the 
fears 1936-37 and 1937-33 were obtained from the secretary 
of the Montana Education lsm)Ciatloa, and fom the 
principal basis for this study#
Aside from naming tWse occupying the teaching 
positicms in the various counties* there is little 
uniformity in these lists, ^me include the name of the 
school in lâiich the teacher m s  eaqployed* the district 
Dumber* the type of school* end the subjects or grades 
iAi<ai had been assigned to the individual teacher# Other 
lists contain only the names of the teachers* and still 
others provide a limited amount of the information# 
iSierefore* in order to secure the desired information 
regarding all teachers* it «as necessary in many oases to 
«rite to county superinteadmts and to district 
scqwrintcndents * requesting information in regard to 
individual teachers.
In order to detexidlne the sources of the supply of 
ne« teaohers in the year 1937-33* lists of these teachers 
«ere prepared and were checked against the lists of
\
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graduatem of tho l^ntana Stato tfnivarsity at Klaaoula, 
tha Stat# Oallag# af Agriculture and ISachanie Arta at 
Baaaman, the lâontana State Bomal Collage at Dillon» the 
Saatam Montana Sannal School at Blllinga# the Sortham 
Montana Callage at Kavra# the Billinga falytachnia 
Znatituta (aaxbbinad with Intenaountain union Callage) at 
Billings» and the Callage of Education at Great Falla*
These eonatitute the existing teaohar»t raining institut ions 
in Montana*
The records in the office af the state 
superintendent af jPublie Znatruction were then searched to 
determine the aoureea af supply af those teachers idio had 
came into the state after hawing received their training 
in ether states.
These sources af material have supplied information 
which has enabled this study to be based an one hundred 
per 04mt af the available facts*
some Frevieus Studies 
Anderson and Foster^» knowing that Ohio had an aver- 
supply of teachers at the time of their study# sou#it to 
determine the number af teachers needed by the state# and
5* Earl W« Anderson and Richard R. Foster# Teacher Supply imd Peciand in Ohio* 1929-1030* Ohio State ünTverâlty ETudlea# BureauToT Educational Research Monographs# Kumber 11* Columbus# Ohio: the University# 1932#
%
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to detormtno ob&t stop» should bo taken to insure 
adequately trained teaohers# The study covers the 
elemwtary field only* Each superintendent in the state 
was asked for a list of all elementary sohool ec^loyees* 
Ihen these were collected# a questionnaire was sent to 
each employee individually* Responses were received from 
nInety-three per cent of the entire group* The study 
resulted in recommendations that legislation should be 
effected# as soon as possible# to require teachers to have 
a minimum of two years* training*
Bailey^# In a study based upon the records of the 
state Department of Education# and designed to show how to 
plan and control a supply of teachers for Vermont so that 
the supply for each type of position would approximately 
balance the demand# reports that (1) requirements for 
certification in Vermont were being raised# (2) the 
Vermont Teachers Guidance Association had initiated the 
practice of recruiting hi#i sohool students of hi#& 
caliber for the teaching profession# and (8) the quota of 
students for each teacher*training institution# in order 
to avoid bidding for students# was set by the director of 
teacher training of the State Department of Education in 
cooperation with the colleges and normal schools*
6* Op* Git*
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Bookln̂ îam̂  developed a study of supply and demand 
of teacher# in Ohio vlth particular referenco to the 
teacher^raining institution#* Hi# problem was to present
a plan for the ooordinati<m of teacber-training so that a 
graduate of one of the## institutions vould actually be 
trained* An attenpt oaa made to question each teacher in 
the state* However « this proved so expensive that the 
attempt was abandoned# and reports from euperintendmts 
vers substituted* The material used covered about ninety 
per cent of the teachers# vhlch Xhickin^wm believed was 
sufficient* Hi# recommendations presented his plan for 
r^sedying the defects in the Ohio teacher-training sy#t@n* 
This study was supported financially by the Commonwealth 
Fund# for the purpose of producing a model upon which 
other studies on the same subject could be based*
Hath U» Bakin® developed a study in California 
based upon the records of the State Department of 
Education# the Teachers Hetirement Salary Board# and
7* Burdette R* Buokin̂ txais# Supply and Demand in Teacher
Training* Ohio Sta^univeraity studies# Volume II# dumber 18* Bureau of Educatiwial Besear^ 
ZJOnograph## Number 4* GolumWs# Ohio* the university# Kerch 15# 1926*
a* Ruth %r* Bakin# Sapp^ and Deraend of Teaohers in
Califom la *̂ 11926-̂ '̂̂ * Bulletin Number E-S#bivision' of Teaoher Training and Certificaticm# California State Department of Education*
Sacramento# Californiat the Department# 1923*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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«tluoi» isliu>r «oureea» The prorpoae to ûotemlne the 
relatlonahip of the inorease of regular teachers In 1026- 
27 to the demand» She found that novl̂ -tztilned secondary 
teachers exceeded the dwaend four to one, hut the supply 
of newly«trained elementaxy and kindergarten teachers «as 
wly very sll#itly in excess of the demand#
Elllff^ studied the supply of neely^trained teachers 
and nevly-oertlfled teacdiers In Mla^wurl, without 
reference to those idio had been previously trained or 
certified. The material upon «hlch the study «as based 
ccmsisted of questionnaires regarding each recent graduate 
of each of the teachoi>-training Institutions to that state. 
The teacher-training Institutions answered the questions* 
ElUff found that only thlrty-aevon pop cent of those with 
s&wm her study vaa concerned obtained positions. Of the 
positions filled by newly-trained teachers, fifty per cent 
«ere In rural schools, altbou^ specific training for 
rural school teaching «as woefully lacking. This 
condltlMX resulted from the over-sxqiply of newly-trained 
hi^ school teachers, end indicated that teacher training 
la Missouri was not designed to fit the needs ef the state.
0# lâLzy Slllff, Some RelatlonahIpa Between Supply andDemand for I:ewïy Trained Teaohers. ConirlWtIons to Wucatlonj^ dumber 6&4* Uew York: Teachers College, Columbia University, 1935*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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fbeter and othera^^ mad# a atudST or teaoher demand 
and aopplx in Indiana# to learn the nimber of teaohing 
po a it Iona In the state# the possible annual modifleationa 
ef thia number# if the teacher-training institutions «ere 
meeting the situation# and if guidance in enrollments 
eould be advieable# State directories# the records of the 
teachers* retirement fund# and the records of the State 
Department formed the basis for the study# The results of 
the study shoved that there «as an over-supply of teachers 
for nearly all types of positions# The writers 
recoBo^ded that further studyof the situation be made# 
including a study of guidance in teacher-training end a 
study of entrance requiremants to teaeher-traJhing 
institutions#
Euffaker^^ reports that many graduates of teacher- 
training institutions in Oregon were unable to obtain 
positions# Bis study «as to leam shether this condition 
resulted from poor training in these institutions# or «as
10* I# Oven Foster# Robert x* Derricks# Hariy H# Fitch# Earl C# Bovman# George L. Robexts# A study in Tea<Aer Supply and Demand in Indiana# ' B̂ulletin of ibe school of Education# IfnTVersity#Bloomington# Indiana « the University# 1930.
11# C# 1*# Huffaker# Teacher Supply and Dwnand in Oregon. 
University of Oregon# Education Series Volume xT# Humber 5# Eugene# Oregoni the University# damiary# 1931#
\
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the result ef e poor distributive system and eompetltloa 
from tmtrained teaohers* Blanks sent from the State 
Bepartmmt to all teaohers In the state were the basis for 
the work, and oomplete returns were reoelved from ninety- 
five per sent of the teaohers. The study showed that the 
state produoed approximately the nuinber ef trained teaohers 
to fill the vaeancles* The lack of balance betwemi the 
supply and the demand. It was found, was due to the large 
number of inadequately trained teachers who were admitted 
to teaeh In the state. This was more appoint In the 
elemmtary schools than In the hl^ schools*
Kyers^^ traced the history of the development of 
teacher-tsaining Institutions In Ohio, he then presented 
the results of his study, ihloh was based upon reports from 
superlntendwts supplemented by the records of the state 
teachers* retirement board. This study was oosqwired with 
that of Buckingham, who was the pioneer In this field of 
study, A discussion of the defects of the Ohio system of 
teacher-training was followed by a proposal for teacher- 
training In that state which IQrer# believed would 
eradicate the defects of the system.
12, Alonso franklin layers, A Teacher-Training Program for Ohio. Contribution? to kducaiion, Mimber 226, ^ew'Torkf Teachers College, Columbia University, 1027,
k
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ÏPetereon and othars^^ made a very exhaustive study 
ef the teacher situation In leva In an effort to find a 
means to maintain a supply of sat Is facto ly teachera to 
balance the <tomand«
The study of supply vas based on four previous 
studies at the University of leva* The basis for the 
study of demand vas a questionnaire vhleh every teacher In 
the state vas requested to ansver. Each county 
superintendent vas held responsible for the questionnaires 
of teachers In her county*
In their conclusions» the vrIters emphasize the fact 
that teaching la nov so highly specialized that merely 
speaking of a teacher Is not sufficient* The teaching 
poalticma must be divided according to the special 
training dwnanded for each» and the over-supply or under­
supply of teachers In eaOh division must be studied vlth 
reference to the training demanded by that division of the 
teaching profession*
They also point to the fact that the supply of 
teachers Is very unstable» as they found the median 
experience for all teachers to be only four yeazei and 
many people prepare for teaching only Incidentally » so 
that» zdille they must be considered as potential teachers»
13* Op* Git*
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thmj are also potentially prepared for several other
lines of eork#
14Steele revieved the extent of the training of 
teachers» the teacher-training institutions» and teacher 
turnover in Temimit. Bis #ork was based on records vhltdi 
were on file in the office of the state Commissioner of 
Education* He founds
The amount of training possessed teachers in Temont» particularly the elementary teachers» is much below the standard which has been widely accepted as a satisfactoxy minimum of training**^
His study showed that Tennont had too many teacher- 
training Institutions » and that the amount of training 
offered in these institutions was not standardised#
Teacher turnover» he found» was very high# He writes:
Graded teachers stay on the average 2 7/s years in a position and teach eight years# xhile the rural teacher rarely stays more than one year in a place and on the average teaches only 9*15 years#
Hr# Steele recommended higher certification 
standards and fewer training institutions#
A study for the state of Colorado dealing with the 
teacher-training institutions» the number of teachers from
14# Bobert McCurdy Steele# A Study of Teacher Training in Vermont# ContributTons io E3ucation# Number z43# Mew Tork: Teadhers College» Columbia University# 
1926.15# Ibid.# p# 89 
16# * P# 89
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oatside the state» and the teacher tumorer» was prepared 
by W h i t n e y , T h e  material was secured from the teacher- 
training institutions and from superintendents* He foimd 
that the average tenure of teachers In the state was not 
over four years. The teacher-training Institutions In 
Colorado» at the time of the study, were graduating sll^tly 
less than the nuniber of teachers needed to fill the 
vacancies* However» at the time a large number of 
Inadequately trained teachers were admitted to teach In the 
state* He learned that Colorado was receiving more 
teachers from outside the state than she was furnishing to 
other states* He found that those teachers sho came Into 
Colorado from other states were vexy well prepared» being 
much more so than the teadhera prepared within the state*
17* Frederick Xamson Whitney» Teacher Demand and Supply In the Public Schools. Greeley» Coloradof Colorado Siaie f«Cohere College , 1930.
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CHATTER II
THS PHOCEIXTES 
ThB Information Card 
A filing card* m replica of ohlcb 1» shoon In 
Figaro ly «a» smdo oat for each teaoher In the state for 
the year 1936-57# The notatlone on the card show the 
name of the teaoher* the county In mhlch ehe tmo#%t* the 
number of the echool district* the nas» of the particular 
school* end the type of school# If the Indlrldiml 
occmpled some administrât Ire position* this eas also noted# 
Is ces» Instances* some of these notations «ore 
omitted# Per «cample# If the Individual «as teaming Is 
the elementary school system Is Klsmcula# this Information 
alone eould be sufficient# It eould x»t be necessary to 
note Obether the Indlvldkml tau^t In the Lceell or In the 
Boosevelt school#
Although this study Is not concerned elUx high 
school teachers* a card «as made out for each hl^ school 
teacher In the state for the year 1956-37* as eell as for 
teachers In other types of schools# Cards for the high 
school teachers eere made necessary because of the fact 
that some high school teachers* at the end of the year# 
change to other types of schools# Thus hl0% school 
teachers In 1956-37 might be# In 1937-33# administrators
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deaüLing vlth #ohoolm# or they mi#it beaome
teaobere In elementary or in rural aohoole.
the eardi file for 1036-37# therefore# contained a 
card for each rural teacher# each elementary teacher# each 
high echool teacher# and each admlniatrator in the state* 
Betationa eere then made on the same cards for the 
year 1937-93 in oases ehere teachers in the state in 
1036-37 continued to teach In the state in 1937-33* Those 
individuals she were hi^ s<^ool teachers in 1936-37 and 
were again teaching in hi^ schools in 1937-33 were now 
eliminated from further eonaideratlon in this study*
If a 1933-37 teacher did not hold a teaching 
position in Montana in 1937-33# no notations were made on 
that individual’s card for the year 1937-38*
Conversely# it was found that there were teachers 
listed in the year 1937-33 she had held no teaching 
position in laontana in the year 1936-37* Cards were made 
out for these teachers# and these cards hear no notations 
for the year 1936-37*
The next step was to isolate in one filing ease the 
cards of all teachers who occupied positions in rural 
schools in the year 1936-37* A study of these cards 
gave the folloving information regarding these individuals 
for the year 1937-38i
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Rural sobool taaehara ef 193G-37#
Risnber aba oooupiad sama poaitlons in 1937*33« 
Buxuber lAia ooeupied posit Iona In th# same typo 
of aehool in 1937-58*
Siimbap who oooupied posit ions in othar types of 
aehoola in 1937-38* 
number who oaoupiedl no teaching position in the 
state of Kontana in 1937-38#
Assuming that in 1937-38 there would be the same 
number of positions for teachers in rural sohools as there 
had been in 1936-37 —  a point which at this stage of the 
study had not be^ determined —  the demand for rural 
school teachers in Montana would be shown by the last 
three groups in this elassifioatlon*
A similar study was then made of those teachers Who 
had occupied n^-administratiTe positions in the 
elem«3tai7  schools In the state in 1936-37*
A study was then made to secure similar information 
regarding the administrators in the state in 1936-37. 
EoweTsr* because of the variety of administrât ire 
positions» this group was sub-divided as followsi 
Individuals in the office of the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction who dealt 
with rural or elementary schools#
4
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County ouperlntmdonts*
Superintendants of first elaas school districts# . 
Superintendants of second olaas school districts* 
Superintmdents of third class school districts#
This concluded the study of the cords for the year 
1938-37#
A. study «as then made of the cards of those 
individuals iho occupied teaching positions in the state 
in 1937*38# This study for 1937*38 revealed the actual 
dwmnd for teachers in that year# In the administrative 
positions# it «as found that the number of positions «as 
the same vith the exception of the éliminât ion of one 
position in the office of the state Superintwident of 
Public Instruction# Rovever* the number of elem«&taiy 
teaching positions in the state showed an increase in 
1937*38 over 1936*371 and the number of rural school 
teaching positions vas decreased in 1937*38 as compared 
vith 1938*37.
In the study for 1937-38 # the information secured 
regarding individuals teaching in rural schools in this 
year «as as follows #
Rumber Who had held same positions the previous year# 
Rumber eho had held similar positions in the state 
the previous year#
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ZTuobor 1^0 bad held taaoblng posltiona of other 
types In the state the previous year*
RucAer ebo bad held no toaeblng positions in the 
state the previous year*
The last three gioupa in this olassifioatitm 
indicated the deoand for rural school teaohera in Montana 
in X9S7-3Q*
Similar inforsation was secured for those bolding 
elamentazy teaching positions in Fontana in 1997-33* The 
administrative positions were sub-divided as they bad been 
in 1933-37^ and information was then secured relative to 
each sub-division similar to that secured concerning rural 
and elementary school teachers*
This stud? for 1937-33 showed the demand for 
teachers of each type for that year# and also showed the 
sources of supply*
One large group in the supply of teachers was 
composed of those she had held no teaching posltlm in the 
state of l^ntana in the year 1936-37* This group was 
checked against the records of the teacher-training 
institutiwss in lontana# as previously indicated* to 
determine the nimher who had received their training 
within the state* Those whose names did not appear in 
the lists of graduates from the teacher-training
Wi
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lostitstioB» In BemtMom. ww» tben ^ee?ced *#ln@% t2i« 
rmo0 TÛm Sa tb# affina of She Stato soperlateadaat of 
Publlo lamtrwtSoa In oydor to detormloo the oooreoo of 
this oopply of toaebors oho were not gradua ted from the 
tea<^r^tra InSng iaatStotSona vithln tbo atato#
k
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KESÜIÆS OF Tins STODT OF 1056^37
Xb tb# year 1030-37# tboea teaobora vltb Wiom tbia 
#tud(y la coBcemcMl «rara dlatrlbated# aacordlB^ to typo# «ta 
follows f
Adminlat rotor# 275
Slomontary scÔ ool toacboro 1993
Rural a^wol teaehors 1969
Total 4233
Tbis dlatrlbutioB la shown graphloally In Flgur* 2# 
The study of tho eards for tho toachors In 1936-37 
show# tho distribution of thoso toachors# in 1937-53# 
according to typos of positions*
Rural School Toachors 
In 1937-33# soTon hundred fourteen of tho 1933-37 
rural school toachors continued to Wld tho same positions# 
Five hundred twenty-two hold similar positions# but in 
different school districts. The twidency for rural 
school teachers to try to secure positions in other types 
of schools is shown by the fact that one hundred fifty-one 
of the 1936-37 rural school teachers became teachers In 
elementary schools in 1937-33. Four became high school 
teachers# four became superintendents of third class
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Elementary Teachers 47 %
Administrators 
6* 5 %
Rural Teachers 46*5 %
FIGURE 2
DISTRIBUTION OF TYPES OF TEACHERS IN 1936-37
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mttMùX dist riots» snd two vsrs •Xsvated to the of flee of 
oouaty superintendent « five hundred seven ty-t*o of the
1936*37 rural school teachers held no position #&atever in 
isontena In 1937-33*
Elementary School Teachers 
The elementary school teachers were more stable then 
the rural school teachers* In 1937-38» one thousand five 
hundred tventy-one of the elementary school teachers held 
the same positions as in 1936-37* One hundred five held 
similar positions» but in different school districts* 
Twenty-seven of the 1036-37 elementary school teachers 
became rural school teachers in 1937-38* Twenty-four of 
the elementary school teachers were high school teachers in 
1937-58» four became superintendents of third class school 
districts# one was elected county superintendent » and two 
became connected with the office of the State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction* Of the 1936-37 elementary school 
teachers » three hundred eight held no position in Montana 
in the year 1937-33#
The distribution in 1937-33 of the 1936-37 rural 
school teachers and elementary school teachers is shown 
in Table I*
Administrators 
Because of the variety of administrative positions










DISTRIBUTION IN 1937-38 OF 1936-37 RURAL 





(O' Positions held in 1937-•38
i3CD Same Rural Elemen­ High Supt, County State No Total
"n Posi­ School tary School Third Supt. Dept. Posi­








Rural Teachers 714 522* 151 4 4 2 - 572 1969
o3"
CT1—HCDO.
Elementary Teachers 1521 27 105* 24 4 1 2 308 1992
$ 1—H3"Oc Total 2235 549 256 28 8 3 2 880 3961
# These positions were similar to those held by these 
teachers in 1936-37, but were in different districts.
to<1
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Sa tbs state# the âlfferoat t^^es of theas poeltlw&e bsvs 
tocffi storied separststy# Instead of studying sit 
sdDbfilstrstlve poslitoos ta on# croap* Tbs tfpes
of Wololstpetlve poeitloas# tocetbsp vitb the 1P37«53 
dlstritutlco of tbes# sdslalstfstors# Is ebosa In Table ll* 
la 1G@<W7# there #er# four IWlvlAml» la Vbm 
offlo# of tbs state Soperiat^dont of m # U o  Insirootloo 
eboa# eork «as eooesmod vitb rural and elmseataxy 
schools* la 1037*33# two of those ladlvlduals held no 
tee^lag posltloa la the state# one beosR# e hl{^ e d M l  
toaoher# sad one beosoe e oolleo» Instructor#
Of the flftf*sls county m%perlat(md@its la 1030*37# 
Afty*thrse rstalaed the ears positions la 1037*33# Two 
beoa^ elweBtsiy s^jool teaohers* sad one held 
teaOhlag position In the state la 1937*33#
There «ere ̂ ly six superlntimdoats of first class 
school districts In ^ootsns In 1033*37# Cf these# fire 
retained the sane positions# end the remaining one held no 
teaching posltlcm In the state la 1037*53#
Is 1033*37# there «ere serasty*<me superintendents 
of second slsss school districts# aixtj*f 1rs of these
retained #ie ea&# positions la 1037*33# Cne held a 
similar position# W t  in a different school diet riot# Ten 
beoere# In 1937*33# superintendents of third class school










DISTRIBUTION IN 1937-38 OF 
1936-37 ADtÆINISTRATORS
* These positions were similar to those held by these 
teachers in 1936-37, but were in different districts*
3
O
3CD Positions held in 1937-58
8 Same Elemen­ High College Supt. Supt. High State No Total
(O'3" Posi­ tary School Third Second School Dept. Posi­
g tion School Class Class Prin­ tionI « Dist. Dist, cipal in
1936-37 State
TlC3.3"CD Supt. Third 98 2 2 8* 2 1 1 24 138
■D Glass Dist.
OQ.Co Supt. Second 65 2 1* _ 3 71
o'3 Class Dist,
o3" Supt. First 5 _ wm 1 6
<—HCDQ. Class Dist.
$ 1—H3"Oc





State Dept. 1 1 - - - 2 4
3
Total 221 4 3 1 10 3 1 1 31 275
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distrletsp and three held no teaching position in Montana# 
Ihere were one hundred thirty-eight superintendents 
of third class school districts in Montana in 193Ô-37# 
Binety-eight of these occupied the same positions the 
following year* Eight held similar positions^ hut in 
different school districts. Two, in 1937-58, hecame 
elemental school teachers, and two became hi|^ school 
teachers# Two occupied positions in 1937-33 as 
superintendents of second class school districts, one 
became a county hi#i school principal, and one was 
connected with the office of the State Superintendent of 
Public instruction# Twenty-four of the 1936-37 
superintendents of third class school districts occupied 
no teaching position in Montana in 1937-38#
Of the 1936-37 rural school teachers, thirty-six per 
cent held the same positions in 1937-38. Seventy-six 
per cent of the elementary school teachers held the same 
positions, aind ei^ty per cent of the administrators.
The average of all teachers of 1936-37 mkio held the same 
positions in 1937-33 was fifty-eig(ht per cent# Figure 3 
shows these percentages graphically.
V
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Rural36% Elementary76%
Adm in i st rat o rs80% AllTeachers
FIGURE 3
4936-37 TEACHERS WHO RETAINED SAME POSITIONS IN 1937-38
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CHAPTSB IV
BESraLTS OF THS STOBT OF 1937-33
In the year 1937-33* there were altogether four 
thousand eixty-fire teachers in the etete with Wiom this 
study is eencemed* Two hundred sewœty-four of these 
were administrators* tw» thousand ei^teœi were elementaiy 
school teachers* and one thousand seven hundred seventy- 
three were rural school leaders. This distrlhutlon is 
shown graphically in Fi@ire 4*
The total shows that in 1937-33 there wore one 
hundred seventy-cme fewer teachers wnployed In the state 
as administrators# elementary school teachers# and rural 
school teachers than there had heen in 1933-37#
The number of administrators was <me less than in 
1933-37# This decrease was caused by the elimination of 
one position in the State Department# The number of county 
superintendents# euperinten<Wits of first class districts# 
superintendents of second class districts# and 
superintendents of third class districts remained the same# 
In 1937-38# there were twenty-six ewre elemwtazy 
school teachers employed in the state than there were the 
previous year# (hi the other hand# in 1937-33 there were 
one hundred ninety-seven fewer rural school teachers







DISTRIBUTION OF TYPES OF 
TEACHERS IN 1937-38
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employed In the state than there had been tn 1936-37•
A study of the eards of the elementary school 
teaohera and the rural school teachers shows that while 
the migration from the country to the towns has affected 
all towns to some extent» it has been primarily from the 
east to the west. The marked decrease in the number of 
rural schools in Montana has been in the eastern counties; 
while the greatest increase in the number of elementary 
school positions has been in the mountainous section of the 
state. This probably shows one influœice of the present- 
day economic conditions on the teaching profession. The 
probable cause of the decrease in the rural schools and the 
increase in the elementary schools is the fact that many 
farmers located on poor land have migrated toward the west» 
causing a school problem idiich extended far beyond the 
western borders of this state.
Rural Teachers 
Seven hundred fourteen of the rural school teachers 
«nployed in the state in 1957-38 retained the same 
positions which they had held in 1936-37. Five hundred 
twenty-two held positions similar to the ones they had 
occupied the previous year» but in different school 
districts. Twenty-seven of the 1937-58 rural school 
teachers had bew elementary school teachers in 1936-37.
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Of th# rarel school teachers «nplof ed In Montana In 1937- 
58# five hundred ten had held no teaching positions in the 
state in 1955-57#
Elementary School Teachers 
A much larger proportion of the 1937-58 elementary 
school teachers retained the same positions Uiey had held 
the previous year# ^ere being one thousand five hundred 
twenty-one of these# One hundred five had held positions 
in 1935-37 similar to their 1957-58 positions# but in 
different school districts# Two of the 1937-58 
elementary school teachers had been county superintendents 
in 1955-37# two had been superintendents of third class 
school districts# and one hundred fifty-one had been 
elementary school teachers. Eo teadbiing positions in the 
state had been held in 1935-57 by two hundred thirty- 
sevMi of the 1937-38 elemwitazy sdbool teachers#
Table III shows the distrlbuticm in 1956-37 of those 
individuals who held positions in Montana in 1937-38 as 
rural school teachers and elementary school teachers#
Administrators 
As in Chapter III# because of the variety of 
administrative positiwa in the state# the administrators 
have been divided here according to the type of position# 
Two of the individuals who# in 1937-58# were
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Rural Teachers 714 522* 27 - - 510 1773
Elementary Teachers 1521 151 105* 2 2 237 2018
Total 2235 673 132 2 2 747 3791
* These positions were similar to the ones held by these 
teachers in 1937-38, but were in different districts.
w0>
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conneetad with the office of the State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction» had been eXementazy school teachers in 
1936-37# The third individual in this office had held no 
teaching position in the state the previous year.
Fifty-three of the county superintendents in 1937-38 
had held the same offices in 1936-37# One had been an 
elemwtazy s^ool teacher and two had been rural school 
teachers in 1936-37#
There were six superintendents of first class school 
districts in the state in 1937-38# Five of these retained 
their former positions# The sixth had previously been a 
hi01 school principal#
1936-37 positions were retained by sixty-five of the 
superintendents of second class school districts in 1937-58# 
One held a simi^r position in 1936-37* but la a differœit 
school district# One of the 1937-38 superintendents of 
second class s^ool districts had been a county high 
school principal the previous year* two had been 
superintendents of third class school districts* and two 
had held no teaching positions In Montana in 1936-37.
Changes had been more numerous among the 
superintendents of third class school districts* only 
ninety-ei0 it of the one hundred thirty-eight holding the 
same positions in 1937-38 as they occupied in 1936-57#
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held poeltione in 1937*33 e 1ml 1er to those idiloh they 
had held In 1936-37  ̂hat In different scshool districts.
Tvo of the 1937-33 soperlntendents of third class school 
districts had# In 1936-37# he«c superintendents of second 
class school districts. Eleven had been hi^ school 
teachers in 1936-37# four had been elmmentary school 
teachers# and four had been rural school teachers.
Eleven of the 1937-38 superintendents of third class school 
districts had held no teaching positions In Montana in
1936-37.
Table 17 shoes the distribution in 1936-57 of those 
individuals sho held administrative positions in Montana in
1937-33.
A vord of explanation is in order in regard to the 
complete replacemmit in the office of the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction# of those officers 
dealing vith elemmitary and rural schools. In 1936# a 
nev State Superintendent of Public Inatzuotion vas elected# 
and the tuznover in this department Is due to the nev 
administration. These replacements actually took place 
in Janoazy# 1937# rather than at the beginning of the 
school year 1937-58. The same explanation ( a general 
election) accounts for the changes in county 
superintendents•
V
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State Dept. 2 — 1 3
o '
3
Total 221 6 7 11 10 3 2 14 274
# These positions were similar to the ones held by these 
teachers in 1937-38, but were in different districts.
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Of th# various typos of toaohlng positions» the 
greatest proportion of changing positions between 19S6-37 
and 1937*53 took place amtmg the mral school teachers. 
Only forty per cent of the rural s<âiool teachers of
1937-53 had held the same positions In 1933-37. Seventy- 
five per cent of the 1937-33 elem^taiy school teaohera 
had held the same positions the previous year» and el^ty 
per G «it of the adminlstratoxs. Of the entire group of 
teachez9 vith shorn this study is concerned# sixty per cent 
of those esqployed In 1937-33 retained the same positions 
ihleh they had held in 1936-37. Figure 5 shows this 
comparison of the different types of positions.
%









1937-38 TEACHERS WHO HAD HELD SAME POSITIONS IN 1936-37
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CKAPTSR V
SOURCES OF SUFPL7 OF 1037-38 TEACHERS
%t is apparent that the demand for teachers in 
1937-88 included all those positions shich, in 1030-37y 
were not occupied hy the same Individuals as In 1937-38* 
This total d«nand for teachers in 1937-38 consisted of 
one thousand six hwidred nine positions. Fifty-three of 
these were administrative positions, four hundred ninety- 
seven were elementaiy school positions, and one thousand 
fifty-nine were rural school positions*
Sources of Supply 
One large source of supply in filling these 
positions consisted of the teachers iho were engaged in 
teaching in the state in 1936-37, hut left their positions 
for different ones in the state in 1937-33* Thirty-nine 
of the 1937-38 administrators were in this group, two 
hundred sixty of the elementaxy school teachers, and five 
hundred forty-nine of the rural school teachers# The 
positions held by these individuals in 1936-37 have 
already been shown in Table III, page 36, and Table IV, 
page 39* Bo further consideration, therefore, needs to 
be giv^ to this group of teachers in this study*
We have yet to account for those individuals who
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were winged In teeehlng in the state in 1937-38 * W t  who 
held no teaohing posit ions in the state in 1936-37#
These consisted of seren hundred sixty-one individuals# 
distributed as follows i fourteen of the 1937-33 
administrators# two hundred thirty-seven of the elementazy 
school teachers# and five hundred ten of the rural school 
teachers•
These have bo«i divided# according to the sources of 
supply# into three large groups# as shown tn Figure 6#
These groups are (1) two hundred seventy-one individuals 
who graduated in 1957 from the l&ntana teacher-training 
institutional (2) four hundred (me individuals idio had 
previously tau^t in Montana# but not during the year
1936-371 and (5) eighty-nine teachers from outside the 
state who had not previously tau^t in Montana#
1957 Graduates of Kontena 
Training Institutions 
The largest group of the 1957-58 teachers who were 
graduated from a Montana teacher-training institution in 
1957 was the group from the Eastern Montana Normal School# 
numbering one hundred three. Sixty-nine of these filled 
positions in rural schools# and thirty-four became 
elementary school leathers#
Sixty-four of the 1957 graduates from the Montana





Previous Teachers In The State New Teachers From Outside The State
11.25 %54
FIGURE 6
SOURCES OF SUPPLY OF 1937-38 TEACHERS NOT TEACHING IN MONTANA IN 1936-37
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State ironoal College teoame rural school teachers in 1957- 
58# fifteen secured positions as elementary school 
teachers# and one became an administrator#
The 1957 graduating class from the Northern I5ontana 
College contributed fifty to the ranks of the 1957-% 
rural school teachers# and serm of this class became 
elementary school teachers#
Tso of the 1957 graduates from the i^ntana state 
UniTersity became rural school teachers# and four became 
elemoitary school teachers.
The 1957 graduating class of the Montana State 
College provided one rural school teacher and two 
elementary school teachers in 1957-58.
These institutions are state institutions In 
Montana# There were two teacher-training institutions 
which contributed to the 19^-53 supply of teachers# which 
were not state institutions#
Tw«ity-one of the 1957 graduates from the Great 
Fails College of Education became rural school teachers 
in 1957-58#
One graduate from the Billings Polytechnic 
Institute secured a position as a rural school teacher in 
1957-58.
Table 7 Is arranged to show how the graduates of
1
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TABLE V
1937-38 TEACHERS GRADUATED IN 1937 FROM MONTANA TRAINING INSTITUTIONS





Billings Polytechnic Institute 1 - — 1
Eastern Montana Normal School 69 34 103
Great Falls College of Education 21 - 21
Montana State College 1 2 - 3





Total 208 62 1 271
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teacher-training Institutions In 2&>ntana were distributed 
according to type of position in 1937-58*
The small number of 1937 graduates from the lÆontana 
State University end the IScntana state College eho became 
mral sdbool teachera and elemaitary school teachers in 
1937-33 is explained tfj the fact that these Institutions 
train teachers for hi^ school positions* (kily 
occasionally does a graduate of one of these institutions 
become a teacher in an elementary school or in a rural 
school*
Previous Teachers in the State 
By far the greatest source of supply of new teachers 
in 1937-38 was the group of individuals sho had previously 
tau^t in the state, but# for various r^sws# had not held 
teaching positions in the state in 1936-37* Table VX 
shows ^ere these teachers secured their training* Those 
she received their training in Montana are segregated 
according to institutions* Those iho received their 
training outside Montana are desi^mted only according to 
states,
Ibie hundred forty-one previous graduates of the 
Montana State Normal College retuzned to teaching in
1937-58 # after an absence* 2igity-one of these secured 
positions in 1937-38 as rural school teachers. Fifty-six
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TABLE VI
SOURCES OP 1937-38 TEACHERS TOO PREVIOUSLY TAUGHT IN MONTANA BUT NOT IN 1936-37




Billings Polyteclmic Institute - 1 - 1
Eastern Montana Normal School 56 23 1 80
Montana State College 1 2 - 3
Montana State Normal College 81 56 4 141
Montana State University 4 8 3 15
Northern Montana College 34 9 — 43
Minnesota 10 6 - 16
North Dakota 15 9 3 27
Oregon 6 2 — 8
Washington 9 3 1 13
Graduate of no training institution
49 5 — 54
Total 265 124 12 401
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became eXementazy e^ooX teachers^ and four became 
administrators »
Ei^ty proTloua graduates of the Sastexn tsontana, 
SonaaX School returned to teaching in 1937*33. Fifty-six 
of these tau^t in rural schools# twenty-three in 
elementary schools # and one became an administrator.
northern iSontana CoUege had graduated forty-three 
of these returned toa<diers. Thirty-four of them went to 
rural school positions and nine to elementary school 
positions.
Fifteen former gra&mtes of the ISontana State 
University returned# after an absence# to teaching in 1937- 
88. Four of these became rural school teachers# eight 
became elementazy school teachers# and three secured 
administrative positions.
Only three from the Montana State College were in 
this group of returned teachers. One of these tau^t in a 
rural school in 1937-53# and two tau^t in elementary 
schools.
One graduate of the Billings Polytechnic Institute 
returned to teaching in 1937-38# securing an elementazy
school position.
Of those z*etuniing to teaching in l̂ ontana in 1957-38 
idio had received their training outside the state# the
4
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largest group oame from Bortli Dakota. Plfteea of these 
Vecame rural school teachers in 1957-38» nine became 
elementazy school teachers» and three became administrators.
Minnesota contributed t«m rural school teachers and 
six elementary school teachez*s.
Thirteen of these returning teachers had received 
their training in Washington. Wine of these became rural 
school teachers in 1937-58» three became elwnentazy school 
teachers» and one became an administrator.
Six rural school teachers and two elwnentazy school 
teachezn had received their training in Oregon.
Fifty-four of these individuals she returned to 
teaching in Montana in 1957-58 sere» according to the 
records in the State Department of Education» graduates of 
no training institutions idiatever» having secured their 
teaching eertifieates by examination.
Teachers From Outside Montana 
Hot gz^viously Employed Here
Those individuals who received their training 
outside of Montana» and idio had not tau^t in the state 
previous to 1957-58» numbered eighty-nine. Table VII 
shows the distribution of these» arranged according to 
the states in which they received their training.
Sixty of these new teacheze not experienced in
4
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SOURCES OP TEACHERS FROM OUTSIDE MONTANA NEW TO STATE IN 1937-38
Positions held in 1937-38
RuralSchool ElementarySchool AdministrativePosition Total
Illinois 2 — — 2
Iowa 2 — - 2
Kansas 1 - - 1
Minnesota 4 7 - 11
Missouri 1 - - 1
Nebraska 1 - — 1
North Dakota 22 37 1 60
Oklahoma _ 1 — 1
Oregon - 1 — 1
Santiago, Chile - 1 - 1
South Dakota 1 - — 1
Washington 1 4 - 5
Wisconsin 2 - - 2
Total 37 51 1 89
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Montana earn# from Boxrth. DeOcota* Twenty-two became rural
s^ooX teachers, thirty-seven became elementazy school 
teachers# and one became an administrator*
l£Umesota provided elev@a# Four of these secured 
rural school positions and seven secured elemmatary school 
positions#
One rural school teacher and four elementazy school 
teachez*8 came from Washingtcm*
Two of the new rural school teachers# not previously 
employed in Montana# came from Illinois. Two oame from 
Iowa# and two from Wisconsin*
Oklahoma# Oregon# and Santiago# Chile# each trained 
one of the new elementary school teachers.
One 1937-38 new rural school teacher received her 
training in Eansas# One was trained in Missouri# one in 
Bebraska# and one in south Dakota,
4
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CHAPTER n
SDKMAHT* COHCIXJSIOHS, USD EECOmENDAMONS
Summary
The aXtinate problem la to determine ̂ through a 
eeriea or studies of this character covering several years» 
a basis for training new teachers so that the demand for 
teachers for each type of position will be approximately 
balanced by the supply* The immediate problem is to 
determine the supply of teachers in 1935-37» the demand 
for new teachers in 1937-33» and the sources of the supply 
of these new teachers# The study is limited to elementary 
and rural school teachers and those administrators idioae 
work deals with these types of schools#
The information on which this study is based was 
secured from the reports of the county superintendents to 
the office of the Secretary of the isontana Education 
Association. This was supplemented by letters from 
county superinteod%its and district superintendents.
A card was prepared showing the position held by 
each twioher in the state in the years 1936—37 and 1937—38. 
Those teachers who served only in hl0i schools were not 
considered beyond this point#
Many teachers occupied the same positions in both
4
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the years 1936-57 and 1957-53• The number of these eas 
determined*
All other teachers In the state In 1937-33 were 
considered as being new teachers* as they were new either 
to the state or to the position* A part of this new 
teacher group tau^t in the state In 1936-57 but occupied 
different positions in 1957-53* The movemwt of these 
was traced*
Another group of 1957-53 teachers held no positions 
In BOntana In 1956-57* The records of the teaches^ 
training Institutions In Montana showed ahlch of these 
teachers had been graduated from these institutions In 
1957. The placement of these teachers was determined* 
Another section of this group had previously taught In 
ISontana* but not In 1956-37* The placement of these 
teachers In 1957-58 was determined* and the sources of 
training of these teachers were traced throu^ the records 
In the State Department of Education* The third section 
of this group aas composed of tochers from outside the 
state iho had not tau^t previously In iSontana* The 
placement of these teachers was determined* and the sources 
of training of these teachers were traced*
Conclusions
In considering these conclusions* It must be
4
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remembered that they are baaed on only the t#o years with 
lâiich thia ' study has been concerned* There is a 
possibility that these two years tave not been typical of 
the time idiich may be covered by a future series of studies# 
and therefore the conclusions presented here may be refuted 
or modified In the ll^t of future information*
1* There Is vezy slî iht danger# if any# of 
producing too many newly—trained teachezv for rural and 
elementary school positions in rontana* In 1937-33# there 
were seven hundred sixty-one vacancies in these types of 
positions in the state# vhile the teacher-training 
institutions In the state graduated only two hundred 
seventy-cme individuals aho were interested in filling 
these vacancies* The training institutions report that 
their graduates of 1937 she wished to teach were able to 
secure positions without undue effort*
2* There has bem much comment regarding the influx 
of teachers from other states # to the detrlmmit of those 
teachers trained in rontana* This study shows no basis 
for alarm. Of the vacanoies ihioh were not filled by 
individuals teaching in the state in 1933-57# less than 
twelve per cent were filled by teachers from other states# 
coming for the first time into ihntana Schools* This
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âoes üot fippear to b« «n al&rclns elttaailon̂  especloUj as 
y&ntajoa Is sot tzslatsg enoti^ Individuals to nil all 
positions oblob aro vaeast»
3# Quito a différent plctaro Is ppostmtod by tho 
euwly Of Individuals sW# for various reasons, have left 
Uio teatiilng profession In the state, tut she continue to 
held eertifieates #iloh entitle them to teach If they so 
desire#
Just how many of th^e there may bo. It Is 
impossible to ascertain accurately. In the office of the 
State Superintendent of Î ibllo Instruction, there are files 
containing many thousands of names of those eho have bem% 
granted life dlplwms of vaiylng types and slx-ycar 
certificates# There are #eou^ of these listed In the 
files to fill all vacancies la any single year many times 
over, to the exclusion of all other sources of supply#
So one kaovs Wien these people may decide to resume 
teaching* They may do so at will, so long as the time­
limit of their certificates has not «cplred# However, It 
Is known that some of them offer their services as teachers 
WiMi economic ecsidltloas become severe# These have been 
temed "ralny-day teachers" # They feel the need of 
additional financial resources, and teaching for a year or 
two offers a means of mwetlng the demand for more money#
%
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Judi» mt W&cben# Wio ia  a o tiv e
m^rwlcm ar« having their salaries lowered# and the number 
ojT peaitlene is being reduced se that seme active teachers 
ffiuat seek new positions and the retired teacher enters 
the field to make natters worse for the teacher idio is 
Making a profession of teaching#
That thia source of teachers is a serious threat to 
the professional teacher is shown by this year 1937-38*
Of the seven hundxwi sixty-one meenoies filled by those 
not testing in the state in 1038-37# fifty^four per sent 
ef the positions were filled by this group#
Of course# some of these returning teachers have 
left the profession only for further training# and are to 
be commended for doing so# and to be given evejy 
consideration In securing mew positions# The threat to 
the professional teacher comes not from these# but from 
the "rainy-dsy teacher**#
4# Tenure for administrators and for slementaiy 
school teachers is good in this state# and the teacher 
tununrer in these types of positions is not excessive* 
however# only thiity-six per cant of the 1936-37 
rural school teachers held the same positions in 1937—38# 
in other words# the average rural school teacher in this 
state holds one position only about wie and one-half years#
%
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tli« teaser In the ramX mtAool ahonld W  the best 
tea<âier in the pxotesslon» the varmX teaser meet depend 
entirely npeti her own resmirees, ehile the teacher in the 
imrger ejmtmm haa others for help end inspiration* the 
m m l  teacher is# in toaziy instanees# the only person 
directly wmoemed with inspiring the boys and girls 
toeard better Intelleotnal attainmante a wonderful 
opportunity# If the teacher is x»*epared to grasp it#
♦
^ t  because living conditions are usmilly better In 
town# because social opportunities are more entleing# and 
because salaries are hl^er in toon# the rural school is 
usually loft to the teacher Wio is inexperleReed and Is
I
least able to the job rl#ït. This is not an 
indictment of the present group of rural school teachers* 
Bather# it is merely mentioning a defect in our 
eduoational system*
mie iz3portanee of this problem in Ekmtana is dhova 
by the rural school situation in 19S7-SS* Of a total of 
one thousand seven hwidred seventy-three rural school 
teaching positions in that year# one thousand siacty-nine 
were filled by toa<aiera who were not in the same poslticna 
during the previous year*
Recommendations 
1# Being fully aware that the office of the State
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î̂ zperintenûcnt ot Public Iiictructlca la œitîrol̂ r outaido 
province» end not la any «oy vlohlng to cast 
reflections upon those %Ao have conducted the vork of this 
office» X nevertheleua nako a rscocaaendatlon that the files 
cf those liio have received teaching certificatea in this 
state bo divided# In one set ef files I reconmend that 
the nanea cf these individuals bo placed wdie» for any 
reason* will not again teach in this state. Zhny have 
died* and cany others have aHomsd their certificates to 
lapse# ethers are probably lno#m ishe* for soae reason* 
«dll not teach again in lontana# in the other file* 1 
recoisaend placing the names of those individuals bbo are 
nov teaching in the state or «ho nay do so in the future#
2# Ihere are many indivifWile who have been issued 
teaching certificates in this state fho are not intending 
to teach here again* I recommend that a lav be «meted by 
the legislature to the effect that holders of life 
diplôme to teach in ihntana* and «ho cease active teaching* 
be required to register these diploma with some county 
superintendent in the state of Ihntana at least once in 
mch four yearn* and that notice of this registration be 
forsarded to the state Departmmt; and that* having failed 
to make such registration* an individual a^&in vishea to 
teach in the state* additional vork at a ihntana teacher-
1
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tmaJLnlzig In a t l t n t iw  m il l  be x^nspilred ia  o rd e r to  re-» 
Iziatate t^e life diploiaa*
Hilo eouW enable teacher-training Inatltutlcma te 
aecertala accurately tlie poealble supply of teachara from 
the renka of those teachara «he are Inactive.
S. I reoom&and that studiea similar to thia he made 
annually# vlth the Idea la vie# of a possible aolutloa of 
the ultimate problem etated at the beginning ef this study.
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